
This brief explainer was created to help you understand hosted PBX, how it differs from 
traditional PBX and why companies might want to implement it. 

To understand what hosted PBX is it is important to first understand traditional PBX. PBX stands 
for private branch exchange and is a system that connects telephone extensions and allows 
users to transfer calls and take messages. Today, many PBX systems are IP PBXs, meaning that 
they operate over the Internet rather than traditional phone lines. These systems are often also 
able to transmit video, audio recordings and instant messages. 

A hosted PBX is a PBX system that is hosted by a third party provider. This means that the 
software, hardware and infrastructure necessary to support the PBX is housed by a third 
party and delivered to the client as a service. This offers the client company full PBX capability 
without the need to purchase or manage their own PBX solution.

A company might consider implementing a hosted PBX solution for many of the same reasons 
they might decide to use any other hosted IT solution. They offer improved scalability, better 
ease-of-use, lower risk and often cost savings. By outsourcing the service, companies can 
reduce their internal workload while leveraging economies of scale.

Better scalability - Traditional PBX solutions require purchasing costly hardware at certain 
intervals when adding new lines. Hosted PBX solutions often allow companies to add lines with 
the click of a button.

Lower risk - Because hosted solutions are maintained by the provider, there is less risk that 
the system will go offline. Any problems with the system and any costs associated with fixing 
those problems will also be taken care of by the provider, further reducing risk.

Cost savings - Outsourcing a PBX solution means that the client company doesn’t need to 
employ expensive IT workers to maintain, develop and monitor the system. This can translate to 
significant cost savings.

Spectra is a leading managed service and IT service provider, offering a wide variety of SCADA solutions for every business’s 
needs. If you’d like to learn more about SCADA and how it can help your business be more productive while reducing costs, 
contact one of our representatives today:
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